FUN for the KIDS!
EASY for the PARENTS

Spacious Versatile Space

Whatever the occasion
celebrate at the Club:

We have the space for both kids and adults so your
party will be a hit for all ages. The usage fee includes
ninety minutes of facility usage and two party hosts.

• Communion Party
• Bridal/Baby Shower
• Christenings
• Engagement Parties

Our facility also features a pool table, foosball,
ping pong, bumper pool, air hockey table, and a
kitchen that can be used during the party.
ONE Activity (90 min): $350.00
Gymnastics (90 min): $450.00

• Bar and Bat Mitzvah
• Sweet Sixteen
• Quinceañera

Bring your own food and cake.

• Graduation Parties
• Family Gatherings
• Milestones

Need more party time? JUST ASK
Want to add an activity? JUST ASK

• 50th Basketball Birthday
• Holiday Parties
• Book Clubs
• Corporate Events
135 Forest Avenue, Locust Valley, NY 11560
516-676-1460 • www.gbbgc.org

Shhh...

DON’T BLOW IT!

The Club is
the place for

all things Party
Have your next
party with us!

TYPES OF
PARTIES

CHOOSE
YOUR PARTY

TYPES

Kickball - Inside our downstairs gym, bases will
be set up for a gym long game of kickball. At least
8 players needed.

Flag Football - Traditional football without the
contact. Learn the skills and apply them in the game
that offers the fun and speed of football.

OF PARTIES

Whiffle Ball - Classic whiffle ball game, set up

European Handball - Mini soccer nets are set

Gymnastics - All gymnastic equipment will be
set up in the gym. Run by a Gymnastics instructor.

just like kickball. At least 8 players needed.

Dodge-ball - Classic Dodge-ball. Across gym

floor 15-20 balls used. At least 4 players needed.

up as the goals. Soft dodge-ball will be used as ball.
Ball can’t touch the floor; otherwise other team gets
the ball. 4 minute quarters. At least 8 players needed.

Two Hand Touch Football - Indoor/outdoor

Running Bases - Two throwers, everyone else

activity. At least 6 players needed. Either across
the gym or out on the field.

are runners. Must make it to one side of the gym
safely without getting out.

Steal The Bacon - Teams lined up on opposite

Basketball - Games or 3 on 3 tournament.

sides of the gym. Each player on both teams are
given a number, when players numbers are called
the players get up and run into the middle to the
bowling pin and try and take it before the other
person. Once the pin is taken the other player must
try and tag that player. Points are scored only if the
person with the pin is tagged or makes it back to
their side. At least 6 players needed.

Monster Ball - Just like whiffle ball except a

dodge-ball is used as the ball.

Soccer Tournament - 3 minute games of indoor or outdoor soccer.

Freeze Dodge-ball - Set up the same as regular dodge-ball. If a player gets out they must freeze
on the floor. The only way they can get back in the
game is if another player unfreezes them.

Football Target Throw - Hula hoops will be set
up on the gym wall, a point marker will be posted in
each hoop. Each player will have one minute to get
as many points as they can.
Technology Party - Lego robotics and Minecraft.

Dance Party - Guests dance to the hottest songs
and play great party games.

Cooking Party
• Cookie Decorating! Children can put their creativity to work making fun and unique and colorful
icing design OR
• Make Your Own Pie - We setup a mini pie bar
with individual graham cracker pie crusts, various
kinds of Snack Pack pudding cups, Reddi-Whip,
and all sorts of toppings.

Art - Sticker/Foam Crafts, Jewelry Making, Painting, Slime and Crafts. All themes to choose from.
Great for children’s creativity.
Outdoor Inflatable Party - Inflatable castles/
house that kids can jump around in. Lots of fun
for all ages.

*Additional fee may be required for supplies.

Have your own party event in mind...Just Ask

